Weekly Specials for the week of MAY 16TH, 2016

**MONDAY)** **THE CAPRESE MELT**
FRESHLY SLICED TOMATOES, BUFFALO MOZZARELLA, OUR HOMEMADE PESTO SAUCE SERVED ON A GRILLED FLAT BREAD

**SOUP DU JOUR**) **BROCCOLI CHEDDAR**

**TUESDAY)** **THE SOTTOSANTO**
OUR SIGNATURE METRO DELI CHICKEN BREAST, FRESH SPINACH LEAVES, SHREDDED LETTUCE, FRESHLY SLICED AVOCADO, BOURBON BACON, AND SWISS CHEESE, ALL SERVED IN A WARM FLAT BREAD WITH A SPICY CHIPOTLE MAYO AND KALE PESTO!!!!

**SOUP DU JOUR**) **CORN CHOWDER**

**WEDNESDAY)** **TOWN CENTER MARKET**
**SIGNATURE TRI TIP!**
FRESHLY GRILLED TRI-TIP SERVED ON A ROLL OF YOUR CHOICE WITH LETTUCE, TOMATO, RED ONIONS AND HORSERADISH MAYO

**SOUP DU JOUR**) **ULTIMATE BAKED POTATO**

**THURSDAY)** **THE FLAMING FINALE!!!!**
SPICY ITALIAN SAUSAGE, FRESH GRILLED PEPPERS & ONIONS, PEPPERONCINIS, MELTED PROVOLONE CHEESE SERVED ON A TOASTED SOURDOUGH ROLL WITH A SLATHERING OF SHMEAR OF TABASCO MAYO!!!!

**SOUP DU JOUR**) **BUFFALO CHICKEN**

**FRIDAY)** **T.G.F.A.O BURGER**
AN 8OZ BURGER PATTY COVERED WITH A SLICE OF MELTED PEPPERJACK CHEESE, JALAPENO BACON TOPPED WITH CRISP ONION RINGS, CRISP SHREDDED LETTUCE, FRESHLY SLICED TOMATO SERVED ON A FRESH BAKED Brioche Roll with a spread of CHIPOTLE MAYO!

**SOUP DU JOUR**) **NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER**

$7.49 Sandwich, Metro Deli chips and small soda

$2.49 Cup of soup